
Patriot Press - 3rd Quarter 

 

Hello Thomas Jefferson families, 

We have had an exciting and cold 3rd quarter here at Thomas Jefferson! 

We continued with our schoolwide theme of “Choose Kind.” We looked for students to be Fair     

and Responsible during the months of January & February, and each class chose winners to be           

recognized.    This will continue for our final quarter too!  

Our district and building started teaching our students about A.L.I.C.E which was a new way to   

respond to lockdown situations and we practiced a few times.  

Matt Wilhelm, famous cyclist/motivational speaker paid us a visit and spoke to our students about 

the importance of making good choices and being respectful towards one another.  

Our PTO continued holding tremendous events such as Book Bingo, Family Fitness, and No-Cook 

Nights at Culvers. If you have not yet joined our PTO, please do so for the low cost of $5.  

Also, not even a little power outage could stop TJ from hosting our amazing Literacy Night event! 

It had to be rescheduled but was still very well attended and enjoyed by many.  

Our Mindfulness Club started up, led by Ms. Mihaljevic and Ms. Deacon and is available to our 1st 

and 2nd grade students on Wednesdays!  

Upcoming in 4th quarter is our Father/Daughter Event, Muffins with Mom, Family Fitness Nights, 

and our school musical Peter Pan! We will also be administering the State Assessment to our 3rd, 

4th and 5th grade students in early April.  

Be sure to follow TJ on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. And don’t forget to check out               

Mr. Anderson’s two-minute talks!  

Our mission “is to ensure each student develops the capacity to thrive as a learner by providing  

positive educational experiences in a safe, supportive, and responsive environment.” 

 

And remember whatever you choose, “Choose Kind!” 

 

Principal Anthony Pape 



First grade had a great time 
celebrating the 100th day of 
school this quarter.  We 
dressed like we were 100 years 
old and did activities centered 
around the number 100 that 
day. 

In February, kindergarten students learned about President’s Day, Black 

History, and Dental health.  For dental health month, we had a special 

guest speaker from a Plainfield dental office.  She shared with the         

students about why it is important to keep your teeth healthy and how to 

do so.  It was a busy month!   

We also celebrated our 100th Day of kindergarten and did quite a few 

author studies.  We read a variety of books by Jan Brett, Mo Willems, 

and Dr. Seuss.   

We also had a dental 

health presentation 

where we learned 

about the importance 

of caring for our teeth. 



 

 

While it is cold, windy, and blustery outside this 

time of year, 2nd grade has been having a blast  

inside! During the month of February, we enjoyed 

Valentine’s Day by rotating to each classroom and 

engaged in a variety of Valentine related activities.  

The children enjoyed making special valentine  

projects and passing out their 

valentines. March brought Dr. Seuss Day and Read Across 

America.  Again the students enjoyed a variety of Dr. Seuss 

related activities as they visited each second grade class-

room. We also had so much fun learning about the water 

cycle during third quarter.  We learned some interactive  

water cycle songs and participated in many water cycle     

experiments. 

Third graders studied the Earth’s features and changes to the Earth’s surface 
this quarter. We enjoyed experimenting with various types of minerals and soil 
through some hands-on investigations! We also learned all about fractions and 
about the power of persuasion through writing. 



Fourth grade has had an action packed 3rd quarter! 

We have been working on our opinion papers and the 

students assembled figurative language snow globes. 

We had a guest library speaker who shared information 

on Martin Luther King, Jr. The students have been 

studying the Midwest Region in Social Studies.  This 

will prepare us for our Field Trip to the Will County    

Agriculture Center this month. The kids have also been 

exploring states of matter and electricity during            

science.  They have been working with fractions and 

decimals during math this quarter.  A highlight for 4th 

grade was our assembly with Matt 

Wilhelm who  performed bike tricks  

for the school.  His anti-bullying   

message was powerful and added to 

TJ’s “Choose Kind” theme.                                                                                     

 

Fifth grade has had another busy quarter.  We have 

had three presentations given by Mindy Jackson from 

the Plainfield Library about Martin Luther King, Jr., 

Black History month, and Women’s History month.    

The Robert Crown Health Center provided infor-

mation about puberty which coincides with the fifth-

grade systems of the human body unit.  The Will 

County Forest Preserve District took the fifth grade on 

an adventure with Joliette and Marquette.  We 

attended an all school assembly on character            

education with Matt Wilhelm.  Many fifth graders    

also attended the Literacy Night.  Plus, we are            

currently gearing up for the Battle of the Books. 



FBI Intensive Intermediate: 

Ms. Prette’s students have been working on fine motor skills including cutting, opening    
containers, loading their backpacks, washing their hands, and brushing their teeth.  On our 
community based instruction outings, students have been practicing functional skills needed 
in a community setting.  Recently, students had the experience of eating at Aurelio's Buffet 
where they worked on waiting in line, choosing their food items and staying with the 
group.  We are looking forward to some exciting community outings next quarter! 

 

Mrs. Ferretti’s students took a Community-Based Instruction Field Trip to Cici’s Pizza. At the 
restaurant, the students were able to use the dollar-over-method to pay for their meal, took a 
tour of the restaurant to learn how the pizza is made, and the students were able to make 
their own individual pizzas.  The students learned that it only takes 5 minutes to cook a    
pizza at Cici’s. It was a great hands-on learning experience for all of the students. 

The ESL team has been hard at work to meet the needs of our 

diverse students. Mrs. Salgado has offered additional support to 

the biliteracy classroom for an extra round of guided reading in 

Spanish. Also, as seen in the pictures here, students were      

provided with book bags to take their reading assignments 

home. Mrs. Delaney conducted a fun activity in which some of 

her students performed a reader’s theater play for first-grade 

classrooms. Nice work Mrs. Delaney! 

 Students’ ACCESS tests were completed during this last 

quarter. Please note that the results of those tests will not be 

known completely until near the end of the school year. At that 

time, you will receive information about your child’s progress as 

well as the recommendation from the school district for future 

services. Thanks! 



PE and Health:     Third Quarter has been full of great events in PE!  

Our school was a part of the Kids Heart Challenge which raises money for the American 

Heart Association. Thank you to all who contributed for this great cause. Instant gifts 

have already been awarded and we are waiting for some of the larger gifts to still be  

delivered.  

During our fundraiser period we had a heart adventure course in our gym where stu-

dents traveled through each chamber of the heart as a blood cell and then to the rest of 

the body. It was a great opportunity for students to learn about the heart while exercising their heart! 

 

We also had a fun Cosmic Bowling week with colorful lights moving around the gym where students used their skills 

from our bowling unit to really have some fun.  

 

Third through Fifth grade students also finished their final round of fitness testing for the year including, the pacer test 

for aerobic capacity, the push up and sit up test for muscular strength and endurance, and the sit and reach test for 

flexibility.  

 

Our Staff Vs. Student basketball game is happening on March 15th at Aux Sable Middle School! During this game select-

ed fifth grade students will play against the team of teachers in an exciting competition. There will also be a Pep Squad 

of students cheering and getting the crowd involved. Come support this event happening from 6 to 8pm! 

Tips from the Reading Specialists…… 
 

 



ART:  
 

 

 

 

• Congratulations to our artists chosen this year to represent Thomas Jefferson at the district office 
for the month of March!   

Their art is on display and may be visited at the Jon Balke Gallery, located at District 
202 Administration Bldg., 15732 S Howard St. in Plainfield, through March 22nd.   

 

Great job to all!  I am very proud of your work! 

 Our TJ Art Club has been very busy painting sets for Peter Pan, Jr.  We are excited to 
show our creations in April at the performances.  We also created a mural inspired by 

the artist Piet Mondrian that is hanging in the 2nd floor windows of the library.  �   

1st & 2nd grade students are finishing up their Irish themes artwork to be displayed at 

our Fine Arts Night (music/art) on Wednesday, March 20th.  �  

 

Music:  

In the music classroom we have been preparing for the 1st and 2nd grade concert. 
Talking about comparatives like high/low, loud/soft in Kindergarten. In the          
secondary classrooms we have been exploring more dancing, and singing songs  in 
a different tonalities and time signatures. 
Also the musical production of Peter Pan 
Jr. is starting to come together. Look for a 
link in the next couple of weeks for 
where you can purchase tickets for the 3 
performances on April 26th and 27th! 


